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241 The Panorama, Tallai, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 5 m2 Type: Acreage

Sandra Liebenberg 

https://realsearch.com.au/241-the-panorama-tallai-qld-4213
https://realsearch.com.au/sandra-liebenberg-real-estate-agent-from-sandra-liebenberg-properties-gold-coast


$2,895,000

You will be immediately impressed upon entry as you walk towards a spectacular panoramic view showcasing  'The Gold

Coast City Skyline claimed as one of the most impressive in the world' The location of the home is ideal for the

sophisticated buyer and the spectacular sunsets and night skies with indoor/outdoor living all year-round, soaring

ceilings, floor-to-ceiling glass and the open plan living spaces, sets the tone for the entire home creating a warm and

inviting atmosphere. A gourmet kitchen with a showpiece island bench designed to cater for all the family needs is

modern and very functional plus a large versatile media room creating privacy is perfect for couples, small families or

those looking for a holiday home.The extra large covered entertainment deck impeccably designed for small and large

gatherings nestles within the natural environment and creates a great space to entertain or whittle away the evenings

with a beverage overlooking the sun setting panoramic viewsOn the same level, the master suite with unparalleled views

of the Gold Coast boasts a large walk-in robe room/ dressing room and hotel style bathroom plus on the lower level , a

study and large bedroom with two -way bathroom and private access is  ideal for teenagers or guests. With only a few

minutes to the M1 , private and public schools and main shopping centres, this well located home is a rare opportunity to

secure a property in one of the most desirable locations on the Gold Coast.Features.  Set on 5.13Ha and boasting

sweeping views across the Gold Coast Skyline.  Located on the panorama and blending in beautifully with the natural

surroundings..  Offering sophistication, weekend or yoga retreats/weddings or corporate getaways..  4 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms plus media room and study.  Family residence enhanced with a captivating mix of elegance, luxury, and

tranquility..  A multitude of glass-embraced living spaces, wraparound deck and inground pool.  Sun drenched decks

accommodating large families with ease..  Generous master suite with large walk-in robe/dressing room.  Self-contained

4th bedroom with en-suite on lower level.  Deluxe gourmet kitchen with abundant storage throughout.  High ceilings,

natural wood fireplace , tiled floors throughout


